
WBSC.  
Our PE department 

have supported all of 

these successes through 

coaching and                        

mentoring the teams as 

well as undertaking the 

behind the scenes                   

administration. Thank 

you to all the PE staff. 

We have worked very 

hard to develop plans 

and secure funds to 

refurbish some parts of 

our site. Much of this 

work will be undertaken 

over the summer and 

include: a new toilet 

block, refurbishment of 

the swimming pool 

showers and changing 

rooms, upgrading study 

hall, developing our 

new Raising                  

Achievement Centre. 

These are exciting plans 

that will improve the 

learning environment 

for our  students. 
 

The Forest School has 

had a year of                           

successes, made               

possible by our hard 

working students, their 

families and my                   

wonderful staff. Thank 

you for your continued 

support of everything 

we do at the Forest 

School. 
 

I wish you a safe and 

relaxing summer break. 
 

Best wishes 
 

Shirley Austin 

Medicine at Exeter, 

Kings, London and UCL 

Engineering and                   

Business. Economics, 

Computer Science at 

Nottingham,                       

Loughborough,                

Mathematics at Bath 

and Engineering at 

Cambridge. We have 

welcomed speakers 

including Steve                        

Robertson the Chief 

Executive Officer of 

Thames Water who 

talked to us about                   

pollution, Diazan                 

Skinner, who shared 

with us  insights into 

mindfulness and Dallas 

Campbell spend a day 

with us talking about 

space travel. 

Our sporting success 

continues, with multiple 

teams competing in 

Athletics, Basketball,  

Cricket, Ruby and   

Football. Year 8 won 

both  Reading District 

and the Reading    

Athletics League. 

Cricket saw many 

teams reach finals. In 

football, Year 9, 10 

and 11 all won their  

East Berkshire Cup   

competitions. The Year 

10 rugby team won 

the Berkshire Cup and  

reached the semi final 

of the English National 

Schools Rugby                    

completion. We were 

also awarded Best 

Senior School for Sports 

of the Year from 

This week we have             

welcomed back              

students and staff from 

our year end trips. The 

stories I have heard of 

adventures on zip wires, 

watersports and white 

knuckle rides were 

great to hear. Our             

students have shown, 

organisation, teamwork, 

resilience and the skill of 

taking care of each 

other that is at the core 

of The Forest School 

community. Visits such 

as these take a great 

deal of organisation 

and support from our 

dedicated staff and my 

thanks goes to every 

member of my team 

who made these               

wonderful trips possible. 
 

As we close for the  

summer, I have             

reflected on the great 

progress the school, 

staff and students have 

made this year. We 

started the year by                 

celebrating some of the 

best GCSE results we 

have seen, delivering 

the most rapid progress 

of any of the                             

Wokingham schools. 

We have supported our 

Year 13 students to 

complete UCAS                      

applications this year 

that will help them               

realise their potential; 

students have offers 

from many of the most 

prestigious universities 

including courses in 

IMPORTANT DATES 

 Fri 19/7/19 End of Term  

Dismissal at 3:10pm 

 

 Tues 3/9/19  Return to 

school for all students—

8:45am start 

 Tues 1/10/19, Mon 

7/10/19, Tues 8/10/19, 

Wed 9/10/19, Thurs 

10/10/19, Fri 11/10/19—

Open Mornings for            

prospective parents 

 

 Fri 2/10/19—Open      

Evening for prospective          

parents 

 

 

 

 

 

Headteacher's Update 

Forest School partners and suppliers: 

Week B 
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Art Exhibition 
What a fabulous dis-

play of artwork and 

photography at this 

year’s Art and Photog-

raphy Exhibition.  

“We were delighted to 

welcome so many par-

ents, staff and students 

to view A level and 

GCSE work.  

We are incredibly 

proud of the dynamic 

and thoughtful pieces 

produced by students 

and wish them every 

success in their future 

goals.”  

The Art Department  

After their final prepa-

ration was completed 

the World Challenge       

students, led by Mr 

Pritchard, put their 

rucksacks on and  set 

off to explore Mada-

gascar. 

After arriving safely Mr 

Pritchard has sent us a 

brief update. 
 

“I currently have WiFi, 

I'm sending a quick 

email to let you know 

what we're up to.  

We are working our 

way down to the 

South of the island, 

and will begin trekking 

into the village where 

we do our project on 

Wednesday.  

We have done two 

small treks around a 

national park and 

seen some different 

species of lemurs.  

The boys are all in 

good spirits and     

having a great time!”  

We’ll try and keep in 

contact with the team 

to bring you any up-

dates, this of course is 

dependent on access 

to Wifi and cellular 

networks.  

World Challenge - Madagascar 

The Forest School swim-

ming pool has certainly 

been put to good use 

this year, with many local 

primary schools using the 

pool to have their weekly 

swimming lessons.  

Last week the P.E. de-

partment invited primary 

schools in to take part in 

a swimming gala. Races 

included: front crawl, 

back stoke, breast stroke 

and finished with a relay 

races. The noise levels 

were epic, with everyone 

supporting their team to 

the max! Mr Eaglesham 

said, “We enjoyed wel-

coming the primary 

school pupils to Forest. 

Our Forest School Lead-

ers were swimming club 

students and sixth for-

mers. They were excep-

tional young men, who 

were helpful and diligent. 

I was incredibly proud. A 

good time was had by 

all”. 

Primary Swimming Pool Gala 
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During the last                         

academic year the PTA 

allocated £10,000 to 

the school towards the 

redevelopment of the 

all-weather courts. We 

rounded off July’s PTA 

meeting with an official 

photo to mark the     

occasion. Thank you to 

everyone - staff,        

students, parents and 

families - who have   

supported our efforts to 

raise this money. 

 

The last few weeks have 

been busy supplying 

refreshments at events. 

The snacks and raffle 

prizes became some-

what soggy at the Year 

7 Shakespeare Festival 

but it was a different 

matter at the football 

tournament arranged in 

memory of former     

student Paddy Higgins, 

when the cool boxes 

were in constant use. It 

was so nice to support 

this event and to meet 

up with students and 

staff, past and present. 

And of course we have 

recently been running 

our popular Fab                       

Fridays for the            

students, when the 

weather has obliged 

and we have had 

enough helpers. 

Several members of the 

PTA will be stepping 

down at our AGM on 

7th October. The team 

raises vital funds for 

school and will need 

new members to be 

able to continue. If you 

can help out, come 

along to our next   

meeting  in Forest 6 at 

7.30pm Monday, 9th               

September. In the 

meantime, please ‘like’ 

our Forest PTA 

Facebbok page for up-

dates and email us 

at pta@forest.academy

with any queries. 

 

Best wishes for a                   

fantastic summer break, 

from your PTA. 

PTA UPDATE 

mailto:pta@forest.academy
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The Reading                    

Championship 

took place again 

this year with a 

cross section of 

year groups tak-

ing part.  Con-

gratulations to 

Mohammed Fazly 

for winning for the   

second consecu-

tive year.  Fazly 

was a clear winner, 

reading a total of 129 

books over the school 

year.   

The number of books 

read ranged from 68 to 

58 between second 

and fifth place, which 

was a great achieve-

ment so well done. 

Mohammed Fazly, M 

8W   1st 

Omar, A   10A  2nd 

Ashray, M  7B  3rd 

Mustafa, F 9L  4th 

Mahdi, R    7S  5th  

Also, a 

special                     

mention 

must go 

to Alex R 

(10L) who 

not only 

read the 

most 

Manga books, but also                       

donated several so 

that other students 

could read them too.  

 

 2019 Reading Championship Results 

natural flora and fauna. 

I am very pleased that 

Forest students took up 

this challenge and did 

extremely well. 

Heartiest congratulations 

to all of them!  

Only 5.1% of the total 

participants won a Gold 

Certificate and I am de-

lighted that Alex Laskey 

of Year 10 was one of 

them. His name has also 

been entered for a                  

random ballot to attend 

the Education Awards 

Ceremony which                  

happens later in the 

year. 

There were 3 Silver and 

14 Bronze certificates 

while 14 students got 

marks that were “Highly 

Commended” or 

“Commended”. 

BioNet membership 

All students who have 

taken part in this year’s 

competition are now 

eligible to a free year of 

BioNet membership, 

which provides them with 

electronic subscription to 

The Biologist magazine 

and e-newsletters                  

On March 21st, 25 Year 10 

pupils and 13 Year 9             

students demonstrated 

their interest in Biology by 

participating in the                 

Biology Challenge.               

Biology Challenge stimu-

lates students’ curiosity 

for the natural world and 

encourages them to take 

an interest in biology      

outside of school. 

The Biology Challenge is 

open to students around 

the world. 

The competition consists 

of two, twenty-five-

minute multiple choice 

papers to be taken 

online under staff               

supervised exam               

conditions. Questions are 

set on the school                   

curriculum, but the              

competition also rewards 

those students whose 

knowledge of the subject 

has been increased by 

reading books and          

magazines, watching 

natural history                          

programmes, taking              

notice of the news                   

media for items of bio-

logical interest, and are 

generally aware of our 

Biology Challenge update! 

featuring bioscience-

related news and events. 

Students can claim their 

free membership by first 

registering for a mySocie-

ty account and then 

clicking Join now link on 

the left-hand-side of the 

webpage. They will need 

to choose the BioNet 

membership grade and 

enter the discount code 

CHALLENGE19 when 

prompted. Please get in 

touch with the                

membership team if you 

encounter any issues: 

membership@rsb.org.uk.  

(Mrs Ray – Biology) 

https://www.rsb.org.uk/membership/individual-membership/bionet
https://thebiologist.rsb.org.uk/biologist
https://my.rsb.org.uk/login.php?register=1
https://my.rsb.org.uk/login.php?register=1
https://my.rsb.org.uk/apply.php?section=ms
mailto:membership@rsb.org.uk
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If you would like to register 

for RAMS whilst @Forest 

visit  

http://www.forest.wokingh

am.sch.uk/1020/rams-

rugby-forest  for an appli-

cation form and medical 

form. Alternatively con-

tact the school office via 

0118 978 1626 or                              

office@forest.academy 

  28th 29th and 30th     

August, from 10:30-15:00.  

 At The Forest School 

 Open to all Forest new 

Male and Female Year 

12s and Y13s and any         

prospective Forest Sixth 

Form students. 

 Contact in-

fo@ramsrugby.com for 

more information or to 

register 

Summer 2019 RAMS  

PRE SEASON TRAINING 

To book your place visit via www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk 

http://www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk/1020/rams-rugby-forest
http://www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk/1020/rams-rugby-forest
http://www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk/1020/rams-rugby-forest
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 The weather was fabu-

lous for the annual For-

est School Sports Day, 

the sixth form café 

opened its doors to 

serve cold drinks and 

ice creams to specta-

tors and competitors 

watching each year 

groups rotation 

through the track and 

field completion. Each 

House in each year 

group fielded 18 com-

petitors, they per-

formed to their very 

best and were 

cheered on by a large 

crowd, sitting on the 

Main Field bank. The 

last race of the day was 

the Year 11 (was Year 

10) 100metre relay, the 

noise when they came 

onto the home straight 

was deafening, with a 

race to the line. 

 New House were 

crowned winners of 

Sports Day 2019 and 

Tommy picked up the 

trophy.  

Thanks go to the ex-

tremely hardworking 

sixth form team who 

helped score and mar-

shal throughout the day. 

Their input and help was 

invaluable.  

Thanks to all those who 

took part and tried 

their best, we had 

some outstanding  

performances and 

great sportsman ship. 

Thanks also to the PE 

team, who work in-

credibly hard to make 

sure students have a 

great time competing 

and instil skill and a 

growth mindset whilst 

practising PE skills. It 

was a great team ef-

fort as always.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Throughout the year 

we have seen multiple 

teams compete in ath-

letics, cricket, rugby 

Sports Day—NEW crowned winners!  
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discounted places for 

Forest School students 

that fit into any of the 

following criteria - these 

students will only have to 

pay the *reduced price 

of £10 for the 3 days.  

*Reduced price entrance 

criteria 

 Students with a      

    Disability 

 Students in Care 

 Students who are  

    carers 

 Students whose  

    parents did not go on 

to do Higher Education 

 

There are only 30 spac-

es on the course so 

please apply quickly. 

If you don’t meet the 

reduced price entry 

criteria please contact 

Ellen Gunning for more 

information T:01707 

386151, E:e.gunning@et

rust.org.uk or visit  

www.etrust.org.uk or 

www.industrialcadets.o

rg.uk   

 

Over the up-

coming    Oc-

tober Half 

Term (29, 30 

and 31st) En-

gineering 

Develop-

ment Trust 
are going to 

be running 

one of our 

Routes into 

STEM Courses 

local to Forest 

students. EDT has man-

aged to secure heavily 

STEM Opportunity for Year 9 & 10 students 

We are pleased to      

announce that The Forest 

School is partnering with 

LetsLocalise - a new 

company that aims to 

connect the school to 

the external resources 

that exist locally but 

which, historically, have 

been difficult to reach. 

  

The LetsLocalise team 

has a strong internation-

al background in            

technology, community 

programmes and          

innovation. It uses     

advanced technology  

to connect people,  

organisations and   

companies that would 

like to help students  

access the abundant 

experience, skills and 

opportunities available 

to achieve their  

personal development 

goals.  
  

The LetsLocalise           

approach also has the 

potential to ease some 

of the school’s financial 

constraints, by tapping 

into external sources of 

finance, such as local 

companies.   

However, let me stress: 

the LetsLocalise service 

will be provided at no 

cost to the school. 

  

The first step in the      

relationship is involving 

parents in the              

programme. So, watch 

this space and sign up, 

once we contact you 

with the details.           

Your involvement in this 

initiative will be critical to 

its success. 

LETSLOCALISE 

over 100 fabric tote bags 

with surplus material! If 

you are having a clear 

out over the summer                 

holidays, we are                  

particularly low on teen-

age boys and young 

men’s clothing & foot-

wear. We will also be 

launching our free Prom 

lending library from Sep-

tember, so if you no long-

er require your prom suit 

or know anyone with 

prom dresses that they 

would like to donate, 

please do consider pass-

ing them on to us so we 

can lend a prom outfit 

free of charge to those 

who may not have the 

opportunity to purchase 

one for their Prom. Thank 

you so much!  

A huge thank you to you 

all at The Forest for sup-

porting The                 

Cowshed with your cloth-

ing and textile donations 

at our new donation bin 

at the library. We are 

collecting over 1000kg a 

month on average from 

our various drop off 

points !                       

In June alone we were 

able to provide 36 peo-

ple with clothing,                         

bedding, curtains and 

towels, plus make well 

mailto:e.gunning@etrust.org.uk
mailto:e.gunning@etrust.org.uk
http://www.etrust.org.uk/
http://www.etrust.org.uk/
http://www.etrust.org.uk/
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Advice from our partner PiXL 

You may be aware the 

existing pipework along 

Nine Mile Ride is coming 

to the end of its working 

life. Therefore, we are 

taking the opportunity to 

replace this pipe. 

Work is due to begin in 

Finchampstead Road on 

24th July and the road 

will be closed here for 

approximately six 

weeks.  

At the same time as this 

closure, we will also install 

new pipe works in other 

areas. For full  details of 

our schedule of works 

please visit  

https://corporate.southeast

water.co.uk/finchampstead

?utm_source=All+contacts

+27%2F02%2F18&utm_ca

mpaign=7640ebe4cc-

Nine+Mile+Ride+stakehol

der+email_COPY_07&utm

_medi-

um=email&utm_term=0_7

ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-

106591723  

 

You can also receive 

information via our    so-

cial media channels 

(@sewateruk) or sign up 

for text and email alerts 

by visiting the In Your Ar-

ea map. 

https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://corporate.southeastwater.co.uk/finchampstead?utm_source=All+contacts+27%2F02%2F18&utm_campaign=7640ebe4cc-Nine+Mile+Ride+stakeholder+email_COPY_07&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_7ba035fd27-7640ebe4cc-106591723
https://inyourarea.digdat.co.uk/southeastwater
https://inyourarea.digdat.co.uk/southeastwater
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 so by 10th August 

2019. 

  

Please visit 

www.tech4learners.co.

uk to login and order 

your Chromebook. 

 

There are a range of 

payment options to 

suit all budgets and 

these are  

detailed be-

low: 

 A one off 

payment - 

£354.25 

 Monthly 

payments 

over 3 years - 

£11.87 

 Monthly 

payments 

over 2 years - 

£16.75 

 Monthly 

payments 

over 1 year - 

£31.40 

The Chrombook Parent 

Handbook is available  

on the school website, 

it’s filled with useful 

fact and information.  

If you do have any 

queries about the de-

vice of the scheme, 

please do not hesitate 

to contact me at the 

following email ad-

dress: fwood@forest.ac

ademy 

Yours sincerely, 

Fiona Wood 

Assistant Headteacher 

 

 

 

We have had a great 

response to our BYOD 

Chromebook pro-

gramme. The option is 

open to all year 

groups, however it is 

compulsory equip-

ment for Year 7 & 8 

students. If you have 

not managed to order 

your device please do 

Extended Order deadline for BYOD Chromebook  - 

 

Fishing The Forest Way 
We have had            

numerous school 

trips taking place 

during the last 

week. One trip was 

a fishing trip, led by 

Mr Vernon. The 

boys had a great 

time and 

caught some 

Carp. Here’s 

a few of the 

photos from 

the trip.   

 

http://www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk/889/chromebooks-at-the-forest-school
http://www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk/889/chromebooks-at-the-forest-school
http://www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk/889/chromebooks-at-the-forest-school
http://www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk/889/chromebooks-at-the-forest-school
http://www.forest.wokingham.sch.uk/889/chromebooks-at-the-forest-school
http://fwood@forest.academy/
http://fwood@forest.academy/
http://www.tech4learners.co.uk/

